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This best-selling series teaches biblical truths through brightly colored art and tunes young children

know and love. New cover designs add freshness. Ages 0-3.
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Debby Anderson has written and illustrated several books for children, including the Cuddle and

Sing series. She lives with her husband and four children, ranging in age from one to twelve, in

Mesquite, Texas, where she and her husband are involved in a variety of church and cross-cultural

ministries. Current Title: Let's Talk About Heaven, Do Bugs Have Noses? Jesus is With Me. Other

Title By Debby Anderson: Jesus Loves Me Jesus Love the Little Children

I have to say I like this book less than I thought I would. It's very wordy for a board book. I know I'm

supposed to sing it, but I don't know the tune and am not much of a singer. Also, my son barely lets

me get one or two lines out before he's ready to turn the page (15 months). He loves reading, but

this book just can't hold his attention for the 5 lines of text per page. The text is song-like, obviously,

so each page is essentially a verse that goes something like,Jesus loves the [place, eg desert]

children, in all the [places, eg deserts] of the world, a couple lines about what they do or where they

live (like eat dates and ride bikes) and then repeats that Jesus loves the desert children of the world



(or whatever place).It's a great concept, it's just too long for a baby/toddler, maybe a better age

range would be 2-5 yrs old.

We have the 3 books in this series and they are all fantastic. I find it harder to sing this one but my

daughter doesn't mind that I speak the words. This book is my favorite as it covers lots of terrains on

earth and features different cultures and sizes of populations (small town, city, island, mountain,

tropics etc). Buy all 3. Your toddler will love them.

Fabulous for little toddlers, with dad sharing book with them. And mom too, but a special time with

dad. Little Baby Landon Lee, "Stuff Curry" carries "God Made Everything" board book around with

him. Daddy reads it to him.

nice gift

WONDERFUL BOOK FOR VBS LITTLE ONES

My daughter absolutely loves this book. We started reading/singing it to her when she was around

18 months old. It's now a year later, and she still asks to read this book. It's one of the few that she

returns to and loves. The pictures provide lots for a little one to look at and process at different

stages of development.PROS:Great for young childrenFun picturesReasonable priceCONS:I can't

think of any

Love

I thought this would be a sentence of the well-known chorus on each page instead this author has

written her own verses. They are not bad, but as a literacy professor what I know about the

characteristics of young children who typically read board books is that they need one sentence,

even one word per page, not verses.Too much text takes away from the enjoyment of what could

have been a wonderful book to share.
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